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This is a listing of the map collection held at Tulane University’s Howard-Tilton Memorial Library as of February 2014. It is a large group of materials covering both domestic and international locations. These include United States Geological Survey (USGS) topographical quadrangles and environmental studies, Central Intelligence Agency foreign country profiles, and National Atlas maps, encompassing historical, political, cultural, environmental, and sociological topics.

The collection’s main emphasis is on USGS topographical maps of Louisiana. Most of these are the well-known 7.5 minute and 15 minute quadrangle layout, and range in dates from 1935 to 2006. These USGS print maps are now considered “legacy,” or historical maps. This is because in 2009 they began using new surveying technologies and GIS information sources to produce digital maps online. Some consider the legacy maps to be more accurate and trustworthy since they use older methods of aerial photography and field checking. The print maps are useful for comparison with the newer GIS-produced maps, as well as for studying changes in geographical and historical features over time.

The map collection is located on the second floor of Howard-Tilton Memorial Library, just outside the Microforms Department. They are shelved in four main groups: Louisiana USGS Maps, U.S. and North American Maps, Foreign Maps, and World Maps. Each group is organized alphabetically by quadrangle, state, country, or title. When using the maps collection, please seek assistance in the Microforms Department on the second floor.
Louisiana USGS Maps

A
Abbeville East
Abbeville West
Addis
Afeman
Albany
Alexandria
Alligator Point
Amite
Angola
Arizona
Arnaudville
Ashland
Atlanta

Bayou Boeuf
Bayou Cocodrie
Bayou Current
Bayou Du Large
Bayou Jack
Bayou L'Ivrogne
Bayou Lucien
Bayou Sale
Bayou Sauveur
Bayou Sorrel
Beaver
Beggs
Belle Chasse
Belle Isle
Belle Pass
Belle Rose
Bellwood
Bertrandville
Big Bend
Big Constance
Birds Creek
Black Bay
Black Bay North
Black Bay South
Black Lake
Blackburn
Bluff Creek
Bon Wier
Bond
Boneset Creek
Bonnet Carre
Bonnet Carre NE
Boudreaux Lake
Bourg
Boyce
Branch
Breaux Bridge
Breton Island
Breton Islands
Breton Islands SE
Brimstone
Broussard
Browns Lake
Buhler
Bunkie
Buras
Burrwood Bayou East
Burrwood Bayou West
Bush
Butte La Rose

C

Caillou Bay
Calumet Island
Calvin
Cameron
Cameron Farms
Caminada Bay
Caminada Pass
Carencro
Carencro Bayou
Carville
Castor Creek
Cat Island
Cat Island Pass
 Catahoula
Catahoula Bay
Catfish Lake
Cecilia
Centerville
Centerville NE
Centerville NW
Central Isles Dernieres
Chalmette
Chandeleur Light
Chataignier
Chef Menteur
Cheneyville
Cheniere Au Tigre
Chestnut
Chipola
Church Point
Clark Hollow
Clifton
Clinton
Cloutierville
Cocodrie
Cocodrie Lake
Collico Lake
Colquitt
Comite
Constance Bayou
Convent
Coochie Brake
Coquille Point
Cottonport
Coup Point
Covington
Covington SW
Cow Bayou
Cow Island
Creole
Crowley
Crowley East
Crowley West
Cut Off
Cypremort Point

D

Danville
De Quincy
Deep Lake
Delacroix
Delcambre
Denham Springs
Deridder
Derouen
Des Allemands
Dixon Bay
Dodson
Dog Lake
Donaldsonville
Door Point
Dowden Creek
Dry Creek
Dry Prong
Dulac
Duralde
Duson

F

Folsom
Folsom NW
Fordoche
Forest Hill
Forked Island
Forked Island NW
Fort Adams
Fort Livingston
Fort Polk
Fourleague Bay
Franklin
Franklinton
Franklinton SW
Fred
Freemason Island
French Settlement
Frost
F-R Ranch
Fullerton Lake

G

Garden Island Pass
Gardner
Gaytine
Georgetown
Gheens
Gibson
Glenmora
Golden Meadow Farms
Goldonna
Gordon
Gorum
Grand Bayou
Grand Bayou Du Large
Grand Chenier
Grand Gosier Islands
Grand Isle
Grand River
Grant
Grassy Lake
Gray
Green Gables

E

East Bay Junop
East Delta
Eastern Isles Dernieres
Echo
Effie
Elizabeth
Ellerslie
Elm Grove
Elm Park
Elmer
Elton
Empire
English Lookout
Erwinville
Eunice
Eunice North
Eunice South
Eva
Evangeline

F

False Mouth Bayou
Fearman Lake
Felixville
Fenton
Fields
Fishville
Floating Turf Bayou
Flora
Greensburg
Grosse Tete
Grosse Tete SW
Gueydan
Guy

H
Haaswood
Hackberry
Hackberry Beach
Hammock Lake
Hammond
Hatchersville
Hayes
Haynesville East
Hecker
Hell Hole Bayou
Henleyfield
Hog Bayou
Holden
Holly Beach
Homer
Houma
Humphreys
Hurricane Branch
Husser

J
Jackass Bay
Jacko Bay
Jacks Point Island
Jackson
Jeanerette
Jennings
Jericho
Johnsons Bayou

K
Kaplan North
Kaplan South
Kemper
Kentwood
Kernan
Killian
Kinder
Kisatchie
Kraemer
Krotz Springs
Kurthwood

I
Ile Natchitoches
Industrial
Innis
Intracoastal City
Iota
Iowa
Iron Branch
Isle Au Pitre

L
La Branche
Labadieville
Lac Des Allemands
Lac Sainte Agnes
Lacassine
Lacombe
Lacour
Lafayette
Lagan
Lake Arthur
Lake Athanasio
Lake Batola
Lake Bully Camp
Lake Cataouatche West
Lake Charles
Lake Charles SE
Lake Chicot
Lake Cuatro Caballo
Lake Eloi
Lake Eugenie
Lake La Graisse
Lake Laurier
Lake Le Blue
Lake Mary
Lake Mechant
Lake Misere
Lake Mongoulois
Lake Penchant
Lake Point
Lake Salve
Lake Tambour
Lake Theriot
Langston
Larose
Latania Lake
Latanier
Latanier Bayou
Laurel Hill
Lawtell
Le Blanc
Lecompte
Leesville
Lena
Lena Lagoon
Leroy
Leton
Lillie
Little Woods
Liverpool
Lobdell
Lockport
Lone Pine
Lone Star
Loreauville
Lost Lake
Lower Vacherie
Luling

Lunita
Lutcher

Madewood
Madisonville
Main Pass
Mallard Bay
Mamou
Manchac
Mandeville
Maringouin
Maringouin NW
Marksville
Marksville North
Marksville South
Marone Point
Martello Castle
Martinville
Melder
Melville
Mermentau
Merryville
Minden North
Mink Bayou
Mire
Mitchell Key
Mittie
Montegut
Monterey
Montgomery
Montpelier
Moreauville
Morgan City
Morgan City SE
Morgan City SW
Morgan Harbor
Morganza
Morrow
Moss Bluff
Mound Point
Mount Airy
Mount Airy NE
Mount Airy NW
Mount Herman
Mudville
Mulberry Island West

N

Napoleonville
Napoleonville SW
Neale
New Iberia North
New Iberia South
New Orleans
New Orleans West
New Roads
Newellton
Newlano
Nicholson
North Bend
North Islands
North Shore

O

Oak Mound Bayou
Oakdale
Oberlin
Odenburg
Opelousas
Orange
Oretta
Oyster Bayou

P

Packton

R

Rapides
Redfish Point
Redhead Branch
Reeves
Richard
Rigolets
Rock Hill
Rogillioville
Rollover Lake
Roseland
Ruddock

S
St. Francisville
St. Gabriel
St. Landry
St. Martinville
St. Maurice
St. Tammany
Saline
Satsuma
Savage Creek
Savoie
Shaw
Shoats Creek
Sieper
Simmesport
Simpson North
Simpson South
Singer
Slagle
Slidell
Smith Bayou
Sorrento
South Pass
South of South Pass
South Point
Southwest Pass
Spanish Fort
Spring Creek
Springfield
Stake Islands
Starks
Steep Gully
Sugartown

Sugrue
Sulphur
Summerfield
Sun
Sunset
Swayze Lake
Sweet Lake

T
Tate Cove
Taylor Pass
Temple
Terrebonne Bay
Thibodaux
Thornwell
Three Bayou Bay
Three Mile Bay
Tiger Island
Tigre Lagoon
Timbalier Bay
Timbalier Island
Topsy
Triumph
Turnbull Island

V
Venice
Verda
Ville Platte
Vinton

W
Walker
Walls
Watson
Weeks
Welsh
Welsh South
West Delta
West of Johnsons Bayou
Western Isles Dernieres
West Lake
Weyanoke
White Castle
Whitehall
Whiteville
Wilkinson Bay
Williana
Wilmer
Wilson
Winnfield

Woodworth East
Woodworth West

Y
Yscloskey

Z
Zachary
**U.S. and North American Maps**

**California**


**Colorado**

LANDSAT Thematic Mapper Image Mosaic of Colorado

**Florida USGS**

Benton
Big Gum Swamp
Council
Deep Creek
Eddy
Fairview
Fargo SW
Lake City East
Olustee
Sanderson North
Sanderson NW
Sanderson South
Sargent
Taylor

**Vermont**

Bedrock Geologic Maps

**Texas USGS**

Apple Springs
Augusta
Berea
Centralia

Chireno South
Creay
Crockett NE
Diboll
Fodice
Forest
Groveton East
Groveton West
Kennard
Kennard NE
Pennington
Ratcliff
Trevat
Weches
Wells
Wells SW

Maps and Hydrogeologic Sections

- Roslyn Basin, Plate 1
- Kittitas Basin, Plate 2
- Selah Basin, Plate 3
- Yakima Basin, Plate 4
- Toppenish Basin, Plate 5
- Benton Basin, Plate 6, Sheet 1
- Benton Basin, Plate 6, Sheet 2
United States

American Indians and Alaska Natives

Census Bureau
- Congressional Districts
  (109th Congress, 2005-2007)
  (110th Congress, 2007-2009)
  (112th Congress, 2011-2013)
  (113th Congress, 2013-2015)
- Local Census Offices with Type of Enumeration Areas 2010

Election Results
- House and Senate 2010
- Presidential 1789-2008

National Wilderness Preservation System

Nitrate in Ground Water 2005

Physical Features 2006

Population Distribution 2010

North America

Environmental Atlas Tri-Lingual 2010

Land Cover Tri-Lingual 2005

Political Map 2006

Relief Map 2007
Foreign Maps

A

Aegean Sea Region

Afghanistan
-Physiography
-Administrative Divisions
-Country Profile

Afghanistan-Pakistan
-Administrative Divisions
-Central Border Area
-Northern Border

Africa
-Horn of Africa

Albania
-Physiography
-Administrative Divisions

Antarctic Region

Arctic Region

Asia

B

Bangladesh
-Physiography
-Administrative Divisions

Benin
-Administrative Divisions

Bhutan
-Physiography
-Administrative Divisions

Bolivia
-Administrative Divisions

Burma

C

The Caribbean
Caspian Sea Region
The Caucasus and Central Asia
Central Balkan Region

Chile
-Physiography
-Administrative Divisions

China
-Physiography
-Administrative Divisions
-Ethnolinguistic Groups

Colombia

Cyprus
-Physiography
-Administrative Divisions
D
Dominican Republic

E
East Asia
Ecuador
-Physiography
-Administrative Divisions
Eritrea and Ethiopia
Eurasia
Europe

K
Korean Peninsula
North Korea
-Administrative Divisions
Kuwait
-Administrative Divisions
Kyrgyzstan

L
Latin America

M
Macau Special Administrative Region
Middle East
-Oil and Gas

N
New Zealand
-Administrative Divisions
North Africa and the Middle East
Pakistan
-Physiography
-Administrative Divisions
-Swat District
-Federally Administered Tribal Areas
-Northwest Frontier Province

Peru
-Administrative Divisions

Serbia and Montenegro
Sierra Leone
Singapore
Somalia Country Profile
South Africa
South America
Southeast Asia
Southwest Asia

Sudan
-Darfur Region

Syria
-Administrative Divisions
-Country Profile

Thailand
-Physiography
-Administrative Divisions

Togo
-Administrative Divisions

Turkey
-Administrative Divisions

Turkmenistan
-Administrative Divisions

Uganda

Venezuela

West Bank

Yemen
-Physiography
-Administrative Divisions
World Maps

Map of the World Oceans 2012

Physical Map of the World

Political Map of the World
- 2005-2012

Standard Time Zones of the World